






































The Brief: Agency was tasked to ideate a direction through which Binatone can communicate within the West Africa Markets of
Nigeria, Ghana, Côte D'Ivoire Senegal, Sierra Leone, Mauritania, and Benin; leveraging the opportunities that Digital Marketing
provides to engage consumers and trade for TOMA, visibility, and sales.

Solution: We are optimising digital communications and assets in a bid to convert prospects within the Target Audience into offline
purchasers of brand products. Special care was made to ensure traffic is directed into physical stores and brand partner showrooms.

Result: Sales from online stores (Jumia, Konga), and offline stores increased by 9% in week 1 of campaign.





Bayer Claritine Digital Placements Campaign:

After a successful re-introduction of the Bayer Claritine drugs,

we were tasked to massively drive awareness for the new

pack across major online touchpoints and placements.

The Bayer Claritine Digital Display Ad campaign earned

33,939,631 impressions across the duration of the 3 months

campaign. 120% more than the estimated impressions prior
to the campaign.

On Facebook Network, 4,821,882 Impressions (3,733,999 on

Facebook and 1,087,883 on Instagram) was earned during

the period of the campaign.

The promotion on Facebook’s network also earned a total of

352,413 post engagement while reaching 1,187,193 unique
People.

With a total of 38,761,513 impressions earned across

platforms during the 3 months campaign, we achieved

287.6% more impressions during the campaign period.

BAYER CLARITINE DIGITAL 

ADS PLACEMENT



RESULT:

 A total of 33,939,631 impressions was earned across the two campaign; Bayer Claritine Digital Display Ad and

Bayer Claritine GIF Ad both earning 23,650,560 and 10,289,071 impressions respectively.

 Sales from online Pharmacy Stores increased by 11% - Abuja 13%, Lagos 9.5%, PHC 10.7%; as against 10%

target from the client in 3 months.

 The Ad display campaign achieved 61.14% viewable impressions distribution and 30,099 clicks at 0.15%

CTR

 The Bayer Claritine ad was served more to users while they were on www.lindaikejisblog.com,

www.vangaurdngr.com, www.punchng.com, www.bellanaija.com, www.naij.com, www.stelladimokokorkus.com,

Musixmatch Lyrics app, productivity apps like TrueCaller, AppLock, and Flashlights App, also had the Bayer

Claritine ad served on them significantly to users than other placements.

 The promotion on Facebook’s network also earned a total of 352,413 post engagement while reaching 1,187,193

unique People.

Also across the campaign on Facebook’s network, the ad generated 23,061 post reactions and 253,952 people 

PTA (People Taking Action through Shares, Likes, Comments and Posts on Page)

With a total of 38,761,513 impressions earned across platforms during the 3 months campaign, we achieved 287.6% 

more impressions during the campaign period.

BAYER - DIGITAL PENETRATION

http://www.lindaikejisblog.com/
http://www.vangaurdngr.com/
http://www.punchng.com/
http://www.bellanaija.com/
http://www.naij.com/
http://www.stelladimokokorkus.com/




BUSINESS CHALLENGE - MR CHEF SALT

TENSION

There was no brand presence 
online for Mr. Chef Salt. The 
market had different competitors 
using the online space to drive 
mentions as well as brand recall. 

OBJECTIVE

To create and build an online 
community for Mr. Chef salt 
for the purpose of creating 
awareness, brand mentions, 
amplifying product knowledge 
and increase sales.

SOLUTION

We created and managed social media 
pages on behalf of the client, signed up a 
brand ambassador and created series of 
interesting campaigns online using the 
brand ambassador. An example of these 
campaigns we ran for Mr. Chef salt are 
Chef 101, ChefyChristmas etc. We also 
used Mercy’s menu (A show by the 
brand’s ambassador) to drive product 
awareness.



RESULT:
 Built and currently manage Mr Chef Salt online assets – website, social media handles
 Currently has an online audience of over 170,000 followers across Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and YouTube. (We built this

organically from zero)
 Used social media pages in developing contents that to aquired 5 customers for the brand – 4 wholesalers, 1 distributor.
 Over 500,000 online reach and impressions monthly
 Currently own about 75% of the domestic salt market in Nigeria.

MR.CHEF SALT- DIGITAL PENETRATION



Mr. Chef Salt Online Management Campaign: From point Zero, the Mr.

Chef Online Management Campaign commenced with the objectives of
delivering promising platform growth, engagements/communication on the

following channels/platforms: Social Media - Facebook, Instagram and

Twitter.

Mr. Chef Social Media Management: In 3 months, the Mr. Chef Facebook

Page has grown to over 41,300 followers, the Instagram page has a

followers count of over 6,400.

Chef 101:. Chef 101 is a series of Do-It-Yourself instructional video of new

recipes and interesting meals for our online community to indulge. The

purpose is to position the brand as an authority in cuisine and cooking,

exposing the brand’s target audience to new ideas never tried before.

Friends Over Food Campaign: The friends over food campaign was a

brand building campaign designed to help the brand connect with its

audience, with the promise of a food hangout and a warm atmosphere to
build new fans and sustain the loyalty of current fans and overall awareness

about the brand.

Mr. Chef Salt Digital Ads Placements: In order to reach a wider audience,
the Mr. Chef Salt digital banners was deployed across major online

placements. In 3 weeks of the campaign, the ads have earned over 8 Million

impressions.



SOCIAL MEDIA 

MANAGEMENT



BUSINESS CHALLENGE -
IMPERIAL HOMES

TENSION

No interest in the brand 
offerings, poor engagement and 
weak online presence.

OBJECTIVE

To get quality leads for the 
client and also to drive 
mentions as well as 
awareness for the brand.

SOLUTION

We strategically came up with an 
illustration series called Oga Landlord, 
we used this series to communicate the 
brand’s message in a way that people 
can easily relate with, we used scenarios 
one would have experienced to coin 
landlord-tenant stories. We also 
deployed well targeted ads on various 
social media channels Linkedin inclusive, 
these ads and other communications 
regularly brings in leads on a daily basis. 



RESULT:
 Enquires on company’s real estate products increased by 182% in 1st month of campaign.
 Over 2,000 quality leads on a weekly basis
 Over 300,000 online reach and impressions monthly

IMPERIAL HOMES
– DIGITAL PENETRATION



SAMPLE CAMPAIGNS
IMPERIAL HOMES MORTGAGE BANK

We develop interesting Illustration series for Imperial homes mortgage Bank to 
entertain followers as well as pass the brands message, in return for leads and 
conversions. 





BUSINESS CHALLENGE - MORTEIN

TENSION

They used to be the market leader 
in the insecticide industry but 
started loosing share of the market. 
People stopped using Mortein and 
they needed a solution to that. Our 
research with consumers led to a 
conclusion that the product wasn’t 
effective anymore. The brand 
reworked the product and we had 
to reposition the brand. 

OBJECTIVE

Come up with a brand repositioning 
strategy.

Drive and immerse TA in the 
Mortein X2 campaign.

Also drive traffic to Mortein’s e-
commerce page; Jumia.com

Drive awareness and visibility for 
the Mortein during the Digital 
campaign

SOLUTION

We launched a campaign 
tagged Mortein X2 
communicating twice as 
powerful compared to the 
initial Mortein. 

We amplified this campaign 
digitally across all channels.



RESULT:

 From the campaign overview, Interest Targeting earned 4,227,904 Impressions and 25,210 Clicks at a

Click Through Rate of 0.60% while Placements Targeting As Group earned 450,904 Impressions and

789 Clicks at a Click Through Rate of 0.18% and the Top Placements Ad Group earning 1,54,673

Impressions and 209 Clicks at a CTR of 0.14% From the Performance Overview Chart, users were

more exposed to seeing the Mortein Ads at about 9PM.

MORTEIN- DIGITAL PENETRATION



The Brief: The brief for the Harpic Digital Campaign was to
aggressively promote The New Thicker Harpic, driving traffic to
the e-commerce landing page where users can buy the New
Thicker Harpic.

Solution: We analyzed users digital touchpoints in a bid to locate
the placements where users are mostly on. Through Google
Display Network Channels we designed the KV to adapt the ads
inventory that will massively convert.

Result: The Harpic Digital Campaign is currently ongoing.



The Brief:We were tasked to come up with exciting ideas to
increase engagement on the Mortein’s Social Media Pages
as well as drive engagement for World Malaria Day while
driving home the efficacy of Mortein as a powerful
insecticide.

Solution: We commenced the Mortein digital campaign in
a bid to promote and communicate the efficacy of Mortein
Powerful Insecticide using ”Dead4Good”. To communicate
this, we used resonating communications to drive home the
campaign on social media as well as run Google Ads
campaign.

Result: The Mortein Digital Campaign is currently  ongoing.





ASUS Nigeria: Since 2015, we have been developing contents

and managing Asus social media platforms (Facebook,

Twitter, Instagram, BBM Channel), creating contents for

engaging Asus TA online.

ASUS Nigeria Facebook:  We achieved over 81,000 Facebook 

likes in 4 months.

ASUS Nigeria Facebook: Achieved 95% response rate on 

Facebook and constant engagement. 

ASUS Nigeria Twitter: Positioned Asus Nigeria on trend list for

over 18 hours during the Zenfone launch in 2015.



DIGITAL ADS 

PLACEMENT





ChocoLove Malt Drink Online Management Campaign:

From point Zero, the Chocolove Malt Drink Online

Management Campaign commenced with the objectives of

delivering promising platform growth,

engagements/communication on the following

channels/platforms: Social Media - Facebook, Instagram and

Twitter.

ChocoLove Social Media Management: In 2 months, the

Chocolove Malt Drink Facebook Page has grown to over 20,000

followers, as well as a growing fan base on the Instagram page.

ChocoLove Brand Launch Amplification: With the product

launch in three different locations, namely Lagos Abuja & Port

Harcourt a series of teasers preceding each launch was used

in creating buzz and hype surrounding each launch, with the

use of pictures and video animations, both organic and some

promoted content. They were deployed on the brand’s social

media channels.







Ivory Beauty Soap Digital Placements

Campaign:
The Objectives for the Ivory Beauty Soap digital

campaign that ran for three months was to use

promote the Ivory Beauty Soap across digital

touchpoints as well as on YouTube.

The Ivory Beauty Sop Digital Display Ad campaign

earned 20,113,557 impressions across the duration

of the campaign. 1,710% more than the estimated

impressions prior to the campaign.

The Ivory Beauty Soap YouTube Ads Campaign

earned 2,531,721 Impressions was achieved across

the three video sub campaigns with the Bumper Ad, 20

secs ad and 40 secs ad getting 959,368, 1,282,254
and 290,099 impressions respectively.

IVORY BEAUTY SOAP DIGITAL ADS 
PLACEMENT





BOSCH GO DIGITAL 

ADS PLACEMENT

Bosch Go Digital Campaign:

The objectives of the Bosch Go Campaign during the two months

campaign was to build and drive awareness for the Bosch Go

Automatic Screwdriver while also influencing consideration to
drive sales from the Target Group.

The Bosch Go Digital Display Ad campaign on Google

Network earned a total of 8,024,976 impressions.

On Facebook Network, 37,564 engagements was earned

during the period of the campaign.

Also across the campaign on Facebook’s network, the ad

generated 32,032 people PTA (People Taking Action through

Shares, Likes, Comments and Posts on Page)

The Bosch Go Video earned over 126,800 video views and

9,283 minutes watch time across Facebook’s Network during

the period in focus.






